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ABSTRACT In flood protection, the dominant paradigm of ‘building hard structures’ is
being challenged by approaches that integrate ecosystem dynamics and are ‘nature-
based’. Knowledge development and policy ambitions on greening flood protection
(GFP) are rapidly growing, but a deficit remains in actual full-scale implementation.
Knowledge is a key barrier for implementation. To analyse conditions for the implemen-
tation of GFP, a knowledge-arrangement perspective is developed. The knowledge-arrange-
ment perspective is applied on a case study of successful implementation of GFP in the
Netherlands, the pilot Sand Engine Delfland, a large-scale (21.5 Mm3) sand nourishment
project. This project confirms that an integrated knowledge arrangement enables GFP as it
allows for multifunctionality. Effectiveness of the integrated arrangement in this project is
explained by its ‘flexible’ nature providing ample design space. This was possible because
core values in flood protection and nature were not part of the integrated arrangement.
More generally the case study demonstrates the difficulties of implementing GFP in exist-
ing mainstream flood protection routines. These are not (yet) geared to incorporate uncer-
tainty, dynamics and multifunctionality, characteristics associated with GFP. The Sand
Engine project can be regarded as a ‘field laboratory’ of physical and institutional learning
and an innovation for mainstream flood protection.
KEY WORDS: Flood protection, the Netherlands, nature protection, Sand Engine,
policy arrangements
1. Introduction
Traditional ‘hard’ infrastructure for coastal protection against flooding is more
and more criticized for being unsustainable and expensive. Damming estuaries
and building dikes have unforeseen degrading effects on coastal ecosystem
environments (Van Wesenbeeck et al., 2014). The construction costs of artificial
structures are high and are accompanied by significant maintenance expenditures
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(Smits, Nienhuis, & Saeijs, 2006). Meanwhile, sedimentation processes change and
negatively influence adjacent areas which then also need expensive engineering
infrastructure (Airoldi et al., 2005). A promising alternative for conventional
coastal protection practices is greening flood protection (GFP).1 Such forms of pro-
tection, for example, by means of mangroves forests, wetlands or sand nourish-
ments, use natural characteristic and dynamics to mitigate wave energy,
stabilize coastlines and serve as flood protection barriers (Gedan, Kirwan,
Wolanski, Barbier, & Silliman, 2011; Van Wesenbeeck et al., 2014). In addition,
GFP expands and improves ecosystem environments and can provide substantial
coastal ecosystem services, such as fisheries production or carbon sequestration
(Hale et al., 2009). GFP is inherently multifunctional, as it combines environmental
and social objectives (Barbier et al., 2008; Van Slobbe et al., 2013; Vikolainen, Bres-
sers, & Lulofs, 2013). Although it is proposed as a sustainable and cost-effective
solution in coastal zones prone to changing (climatic) conditions and flooding
(Cheong et al., 2013; Hale et al., 2009; Spalding et al., 2013; Temmerman et al.,
2013), GFP is not a universal solution as its effectiveness greatly differs among
locations and works often well in combination with conventional hard infrastruc-
ture (Cheong et al., 2013; Temmerman et al., 2013). Nevertheless it is important in
providing low-regret, sustainable and cost-effective solutions for current coastal
protection challenges.
GFP significantly differs from conventional flood protection practices. Gener-
ally speaking, the latter are static, mono-functional and hard-designed structures
aimed at minimizing uncertainty and controlling flood risk, while the former are
dynamic, multifunctional and soft measures allowing some uncertainty related to
natural variability and dynamics of ecosystems (Naylor, Coombes, Venn, Roast, &
Thompson, 2012; Van den Hoek, Brugnach, & Hoekstra, 2012). While conventional
constructions are fixed and finished after implementation, GFP solutions continue
to develop as a form of ‘self-design’2 (De Vriend, van Koningsveld, & Aarninkhof,
2014; Mitsch, 2012; Odum & Odum, 2003). Actual implementation of GFP has
proved to be a significant challenge. In fact, up until now implementation
remained largely in the form of (small-scale) pilots (De Vriend et al., 2014),
while large-scale applications are still absent (Temmerman et al., 2013). Whereas
pilots form an important tool in exploring or evaluating innovations and can
form the first step towards actual implementation, they also show that GFP has
not yet found its way into mainstream flood protection management (Vreugden-
hil, Slinger, Thissen, & Rault, 2010). As knowledge development on GFP is still
rapidly progressing (Mitsch, 2012) and policy and politicians continue to
express support (Naylor et al., 2012), the most pressing challenge for GFP
remains related to the question how to proceed full-scale implementation?
To understand the advancement of GFP, we focus in this paper on the role of
knowledge. The multifunctional nature, ecosystem dynamics and unpredictabil-
ity (uncertainty) in GFP designs require different processes of knowledge pro-
duction, development and use than commonly applied (Brugnach & Ingram,
2012; Giebels, van Buuren, & Edelenbos, 2013). Knowledge should reflect social
and ecological complexity (Giebels et al., 2013) and bridge and integrate ecological
and flood protection expertise.
The aim of this paper is to understand decision-making on GFP from a knowl-
edge perspective through answering the following question: How can knowledge
processes enable or constrain GFP decision-making? To answer this question we gath-
ered empirical data from a GFP project in the Netherlands: the Pilot Sand Engine
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Delfland. This project is a 21.5 Mm3 sand nourishment project along the coast inte-
grating ambitions for nature, recreation, flood protection and innovation (PZH &
RWS, 2014). The paper is structured as follows. First, we introduce the analytical
framework of knowledge arrangement, used for the case study analysis. In Section
3, the applied research approach is discussed, followed by a description of the
Sand Engine case study in Section 4. In Section 5, the results of the case study
are discussed and we finish the paper by concluding upon our findings in
Section 6.
2. Theory: A Knowledge-Arrangement Perspective
2.1. Knowledge Literature
The literature on theories covering the role of knowledge in decision-making is
extensive. We categorize the literature on knowledge into two fields: one investi-
gating ‘science–policy’ interactions and the other investigating interactions
among different ‘ways of knowing’. This categorization is based on our aim to
understand the dynamics of knowledge for GFP.
2.1.1. Science–policy interactions research. The mainstream field of knowledge
research is directed to investigate the ‘science–policy interface’ (Bremer & Glavo-
vic, 2013; Turnhout, Hisschemo¨ller, & Eijsackers, 2007). In this field we broadly
discern two models that are fundamentally different. The first model is known
as the linear model (Ro¨ling, 1992). This model represents a conventional under-
standing of the relation between science and policy building on the ‘two-commu-
nities’ perspective (Caplan, 1979). Science and policy are understood as separate
worlds having different languages, values, rewards systems and the like and
can be distinguished by means of universally applicable criteria. Moreover, this
model assumes a ‘science-based fix for all societal problems’ (Ro¨ling, 1992,
p. 46). In this understanding, challenges in the science–policy interface relate to
the lack of science-use in policy-making. Solutions are found in improving com-
munication and translation of science to policy. This model is nowadays con-
sidered rather outdated and is criticized for being an oversimplification of
reality. However, it is still vivid in some fields (McNie, 2007).
The second model is known as the co-production model (Jasanoff, 2004;
Wiering, Crabbe, Leroy, & Arts, 2001). From this perspective, science is considered
contextual and the boundaries between science and policy are socially constructed
rather than universally applicable (Gieryn, 1983). What counts as scientific knowl-
edge is different for different locations and situations and locally co-produced
between science and society in participatory processes (Bremer & Glavovic,
2013). Besides science, it allows for other forms of knowledge, such as expert,
bureaucratic and stakeholder knowledge (Edelenbos, Van Buuren, & Van Schie,
2011). While in the linear model the process of asking research questions and pro-
ducing and validating knowledge is considered the domain of ‘science’—and thus
not relevant for science–policy interactions—in the co-production model this
becomes a central matter of concern in such interactions. Risks relate to the devel-
opment of ‘negotiated nonsense’ or ‘superfluous knowledge’ (Van de Riet, 2003)
and research is guided by the challenge to produce knowledge that is credible,
salient and legitimate (Cash et al., 2003). Solutions are found in new forms of
knowledge production, including practices of participation, integration, learning
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and negotiation between scientists and policy-makers (Van Kerkhoff & Lebel,
2006).
In summary, whether the boundaries of science and policy are considered
universal and fixed (as in the linear model) or negotiated and contextual (as in
the second model) the common denominator in both models is a focus on the
relation between science and policy. The multiplicity of knowledge in the co-pro-
duction model aligns with the knowledge challenge in GFP (Bremer & Glavovic,
2013; Coffey & O’Toole, 2012; O’Toole & Coffey, 2013). The co-production model,
however, does not deal with the interactions and potential conflict between differ-
ent science–policy arrangements, while we consider this a main concern in GFP.
For that, we turn to the literature on ‘ways of knowing’.
2.1.2. Ways of knowing research. In an upcoming field of research the focus on
science–policy interaction has shifted towards the idea of multiple ‘ways of
knowing’ (WoKs) (Feldman, Khademian, Ingram, & Schneider, 2006; Van
Buuren, 2009) or knowledge coalitions (Van Buuren & Edelenbos, 2004). The
WoK perspective puts the interactions among different WoKs central, as these
are considered more important for (competing) knowledge claims and use than
the interactions between science and policy (Van Buuren & Edelenbos, 2004).
Coffey and O’Toole (2012) show how such an understanding is particularly war-
ranted in assessing coastal dynamics given their complexity, conflict and multiple
knowledge forms. Frequent and ongoing interactions within a WoK (Dewulf,
Brugnach, Termeer, & Ingram, 2013) and disciplinary congruence among scientists
and policy-makers institutionalize relations in a single domain (such as flood pro-
tection) (Edelenbos et al., 2011). As a result, science–policy interactions within that
domain are not perceived as problematic because forms of knowledge to define
problems and solutions are framed in similar ways in science as in policy.
Rather, knowledge conflicts occur at the boundary of different WoKs. Hence,
the simultaneous existence and interaction of multiple WoKs is explicitly recog-
nized. The interaction processes among WoKs are an incentive for processes of
meaning-making, where meanings converge or reinforce each other (Lejano &
Ingram, 2009). WoKs are very dynamic and in continuous flux (Lejano &
Ingram, 2009). As WoKs are inherently dynamic so is knowledge in WoKs.
‘Knowing’ as opposed to knowledge is emphasized: ‘a [WoK] can be distin-
guished from knowledge in that it emphasizes the active dimension of knowing
a problem’ (Schneider & Ingram, 2007, p. 4, emphasis added). Knowing implies
a focus on the process rather than on static outcomes and includes processes of
knowledge production and gathering as well as meaning-making of knowledge.
The main research questions then cover the understanding of the dynamics
within WoKs, interactions between WoKs and the crossing of boundaries among
WoKs. Boundary management is often introduced as a solution (cf. Dewulf et al.,
2013; Lejano & Ingram, 2009; Mun˜oz-Erickson, 2013; Van Buuren & Edelenbos,
2004) but is applied in a different way from boundary management between
science and policy, as introduced by Gieryn (1983).
In the literature different concepts are used for similar ideas—WoKs, knowl-
edge coalitions, knowledge–actions systems—emphasizing different research tra-
ditions and operationalizations. In defining WoKs, Schneider and Ingram (2007)
considered meaning-making the result of interactions among objects, including
artefacts, reports, stakeholders and more. In contrast, knowledge coalitions, as
introduced by Van Buuren and Edelenbos (2004), are primarily defined from an
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actor perspective. Dewulf et al. (2013) include a structural perspective by linking
networks and frames in explaining the role of knowledge. A drawback of the WoK
research is that the concept is not yet fully crystallized.3
2.2. Analytical Framework for Understanding Knowledge for GFP
The multifunctional nature of GFP explicitly draws attention to the integration of
knowledge from different domains. Domains are often strongly institutionalized
and characterized by frequent internal interactions. This is especially true for
the Dutch flood protection domain, building upon a long tradition of protection
against flooding and close interactions between flood protection science and
coastal management (Van Koningsveld & Mulder, 2004). Moreover, the coastal
zone is characterized by fragmentation among policy domains (Van Buuren, De
Bruin, Zweegman, Becker, & Raadgever, 2010). The main knowledge challenge
of GFP is thus not expected to lie between science and policy within domains,
but rather with interactions among domains. We therefore build upon insights of
the WoK research. As concepts used in this field lack operationalization, precise-
ness and thus potential as analytical framework for case study analysis, we intro-
duce a new approach allowing for a more structured and systematic analysis of
interaction among WoKs.
2.2.1. Building upon the policy arrangement approach towards knowledge arrange-
ments. To construct our model of knowledge arrangements we employ the
policy arrangements as developed by Van Tatenhove, Arts, and Leroy (2000).
This analytical framework is especially useful to unpack the policy side of what
we will label a knowledge arrangement. The policy arrangement framework
has mainly been applied to analyse stability and change in the environmental
policy domain. A policy arrangement is defined as ‘the temporary stabilization
of the organization and substance of a policy domain at specific level of policy
making’ (Van Tatenhove et al., 2000, p. 54) and makes up four dimensions: (1)
actors and coalitions, (2) rules and regulations, (3) discourses and (4) resources.
The dimensions are interrelated and dynamics result from this as ‘a change in
one of the dimensions is likely to lead to changes also in one or more of the
other dimensions’ (Liefferink, 2006, p. 66).
The policy arrangement framework has demonstrated its applicability in a
broad array of research domains (including water management, spatial planning,
nature conservation, marine infrastructure, road infrastructure). Yet this frame-
work has not been designed to analyse ways of knowing. Understanding processes
of knowing—including producing, interpreting and using knowledge—is not
conceptualized nor emphasized in the policy arrangement framework. Therefore
we (1) re-interpret and redefine the dimensions of the policy arrangement as to
allow for understanding processes underlying knowing (Table 1) and (2) relate
this redefined policy arrangement to the knowledge base that is continuously
being developed and used. Following Hommes (2008) and Hommes, Vinke-de
Kruijf, Otter, and Bouma (2009) we define a knowledge base as a collection of
knowledge sources (i.e. research reports, models, data, practical experiences,
etc.) that have been made explicit and are related to a specific policy arrangement.
The (redefined) policy arrangement and its interactions with the knowledge base
together make up what we refer to as the knowledge arrangement (Figure 1). A
knowledge arrangement is then defined as the dynamic interdependent constella-
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tion of a knowledge base and the (redefined) policy arrangement within a specific
domain.
2.2.2. Interacting knowledge arrangements. Following our theoretical approach
and empirical notions on GFP in the coastal zone, GFP becomes a matter of inter-
acting knowledge arrangements (Figure 1). Interaction can have multiple out-
comes: separation, cooperation, integration and unification (Janssen, Mol,
Tatenhove, & Otter, 2014). Our presupposition is that an effective implementation
of GFP requires integration among sectoral/domain-specific knowledge arrange-
ments. Authors have argued for comprehensive governance approaches as
opposed to sectoral governance (Halpern, McLeod, Rosenberg, & Crowder,
2008; Katsanevakis et al., 2011), have demonstrated the impeding nature of mul-
tiple discourses on knowledge for GFP decision-making (Nursey-Bray et al.,
2014) and have argued for interdisciplinary knowledge research and design for
nature-based coastal management (Naylor et al., 2012; Van Wesenbeeck et al.,
2013).
Table 1. Re-interpretation of the dimensions of the policy arrangement to allow
for understanding processes of knowing
Dimension Interpretation of the dimension for the understanding processes of knowing
Discourse The discourse dimension captures the views and narratives of the actors
involved regarding a certain issue and the required and appropriate
knowledge sources, methodologies, knowledge actors, etc.
Actors and
coalitions
The actors and coalition dimension refers to the actors involved in the policy
arrangement and how these relate to one another. These include actors
involved in knowledge processes
Rules and
regulations
Rules and regulations refer to the formal and informal rules that structure action
of actors and the development, interpretation and use of knowledge
Resources The resources dimension relates to the (division of) resources and related power.
Resources are, for example, finances, knowledge sources, knowledge
development capabilities or political and decision-making power
Figure 1. Schematic overview of interaction among knowledge arrangements. A knowledge
arrangement is build-up of the re-interpretation of the policy arrangement (i.e. explicitly recognizing
knowledge processes) the knowledge base.
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In the literature, integration is defined in multiple and varying ways
(Derkzen, Bock, & Wiskerke, 2009; Van Kerkhoff, 2005). We build upon the
general notion by Van Kerkhoff (2005, p. 458): ‘integration indicates bringing dis-
parate elements into a whole’. Applied to knowledge arrangements, integration
refers to the emergence of a new (temporary) knowledge arrangement for a par-
ticular issue on a particular place. Such an integrated knowledge arrangement
includes an actor coalition involving actors from the original arrangements, a col-
lective set of agreements, a collective discourse in the actor coalition, resources
originating in both original knowledge arrangements and collective developing,
interpreting and using knowledge. Integration is often location and time specific
and not a permanent state. Integration can take place at the project level while
leaving sectoral knowledge arrangements at the national level unaffected. More-
over, the integration can disappear when the project ends. Integration differs
from cooperation, as cooperation does not involve collective discourses, rules,
knowledge development, resources or actor coalition. With cooperation these
dimensions remain founded in separate knowledge arrangements, while com-
munication and mutual informing is employed. Integration differs from unifica-
tion in that the original knowledge arrangements continue to exist beyond the
time- and location-specific boundaries of the integration.
3. Research Approach
In order to study interacting knowledge arrangements and its outcome in the
context of GFP projects we analysed the project Pilot Sand Engine Delfland (here-
after Sand Engine). This single case study approach enabled in-depth analysis of
knowledge arrangement interactions. We selected the project halfway 2009 based
on three criteria. First, the objectives of the project integrated multiple functions,
including flood protection and nature. Second, GFP principles were used in the
designs of the Sand Engine which are the use of natural dynamics, such as
wind and waves for sand transport, and natural dune growth. Third, we gained
full access to the project in terms of meetings, interviews and project documents.
For data collection we used participatory observations, interviews (12x see
appendix), and studied project documentation, including all minutes of meetings
of the project team and the steering committee, internal notes and knowledge
documents. The interviews were semi-structured and informed by a list of
about 10 questions that guided the interviews. The interviewees were selected
based on their position in the project and their home-institutions. Some
interviewees were suggested by earlier interviewees. Two well-informed project
participants were consulted on earlier versions of this paper: one provincial
respondent and one Deltares respondent. The latter had a history in Rijkswater-
staat (RWS) and had been working on Sand Engine ideas since 2005.
The data were structured by means of the theoretical framework of interact-
ing knowledge arrangements using the five dimensions of the knowledge
arrangement. We focused on the interaction between the flood protection and
nature domains4 (the ‘foundational’ domains) and the outcome of this interaction
in the Sand Engine project. Addressing the sectoral domains is crucial for under-
standing possible integration (Derkzen et al., 2009). We start our analysis from the
foundational knowledge arrangements after which we continue with the Sand
Engine knowledge arrangement. We address each dimension separately,
zooming into the discourses applied, the actors in the project, their relations,
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resources, the rules and regulations determining the process and the knowledge
base resulting from this. In the analysis of the dimensions in the sand engine
we analyse how these are related to the foundational arrangements. Our analysis
starts from the beginning of the project until the decision for the preferred design
in February 2010. The emphasis is on the planning phase (April 2008–February
2010), as in this period the main knowledge development and decision-making
developed.
4. Case Study: Pilot Sand Engine Delfland
Two parties, RWS5 and the province of Zuid-Holland (PZH), joined forces in 2007
to work on the realization of the ‘Sand Engine’. RWS had been working on ideas
for large-scale nourishments as part of their responsibility for coastline mainten-
ance. PZH, dealing with increasing spatial pressure and a significant lack of
green recreational areas, had an interest in expanding their land-area seawards.
The implementation process of the Sand Engine can be regarded as quite success-
ful: after signing an ‘ambition’ agreement among nine interested stakeholders in
April 2008 in which the goals and ambitions of the project were agreed upon, it
took about 3.5 years, without significant delays, until the Sand Engine was fully
realized (Figure 2).
The Sand Engine is a multifunctional and large-scale sand nourishment
project. It was constructed as a hook-shaped peninsula piling up 21.5 Mm3 of
sand. It has an above water area of 75 ha, and is attached to the South-Holland
coastline over a length of 2 km. The bulk of sand is expected to disperse along
the coastline and dunes in a natural manner and disappear over a period of
about 20 years (Stive et al., 2013). This approach serves multiple functions: it con-
Figure 2. Aerial view of the Sand Engine just after completion (9 August 2011 wZandmotor).
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tributes to flood protection by compensating for sand losses from erosion pro-
cesses along the coastline; it creates temporary recreational and natural areas;
and it contributes to natural dune formation. The project was set up as a
‘pilot’—or put in different words: an experiment—and contributes to knowledge
development and learning. The Sand Engine ‘experiment’ is being monitored
intensively and first observation show that the nourishment is indeed feeding
the adjacent coasts (Stive et al., 2013).
In the following sections we describe the knowledge arrangements of flood
protection, nature and the Sand Engine project by elaborating on the actors, dis-
courses, rules, resources and knowledge base (a summary is provided in
Section 4.4, Table 1). Such an elaboration allows us to understand how flood pro-
tection and nature were combined in this project and what conditions allowed for
implementation of GFP decision-making.
4.1. Flood Protection Knowledge Arrangement
Part of the Dutch flood protection policy consists of the maintenance of the coast-
line.6 Coastline maintenance is organized to counteract structural coastal erosion
by means of sand nourishments. It involves close monitoring of the coastline and
nourishing sand at those locations where erosion occurs. Yearly, 12 Mm3 is nour-
ished along the coastline divided over multiple smaller nourishments. The Sand
Engine directly affects coastline maintenance: a large amount of sand is added
to the coast and extends the coastline. It is a new and innovative strategy,
mostly for the scale used.
The objective of coastline maintenance is: ‘the sustainable preservation of
safety against flooding and of values and functions in the dune area’ (V&W,
1990). The position of the coastline in 1990—defined as ‘Basic Coastline’ (BKL)–
governs the execution of sand nourishments. Nourishments for other functions
than flood protection (e.g. recreation) are more expensive and poorly articulated,
caused by fragmented policy fields (Lubbers et al., 2007; Mulder, Hommes, &
Horstman, 2011; Van Buuren et al., 2010).
Three actors prevail in coastline maintenance: RWS, the Directorate General
Water (DGW) and Deltares. Both RWS and DGW are part of the Ministry of Trans-
port, Public Works and Water Management (V&W). RWS has a central position
being responsible to execute the coastline maintenance policy. DGW is responsible
for water policy, including coastline maintenance. Deltares is a research institute
working among others in the field of coastal morphology and having a leading
position in Dutch coastal research programmes. Deltares is preferred knowledge
supplier for the ministry. Other stakeholders are informed about coastline main-
tenance policy and works, but there is only limited decision-making involvement
of local governmental actors, such as provinces and municipalities, non-govern-
mental organisations (NGOs), other research institutes and users of the coast in
designing and executing the coastline maintenance policy.7
The discourse in coastline maintenance is dominated by the principle that
flood protection and maintaining functions in the coastal area requires keeping
the coastline at BKL position. Structural loss of land to the North Sea, either result-
ing from erosion or sea-level rise, should be prevented. Hence, the discourse is
focused on ‘preservation’ of the coastline, rather than ‘development’. Coastline
maintenance, in particular the use of BKL and sand nourishments, is generally
regarded a success and goes largely uncontested (Lubbers et al., 2007; Van
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Koningsveld & Mulder, 2004). Climate change and associated sea-level rise have
raised discussions on the nourishment budget and the need for further coastline
extension beyond BKL. These discussions also drew attention to the use of
larger and innovative types of nourishments other than the beach and foreshore
nourishment that are currently common (Giardino, Mulder, Ronde, & Stronkhorst,
2011) such as the Sand Engine (interview DGW representative, 10 February 2010).
Rules and regulations in coastline maintenance show stable patterns with only
gradual changes since 1990 (Van Koningsveld & Mulder, 2004). A focus on long-
term coastline maintenance (V&W, 2000) resulted in increasing the nourishment
budget from 6 to 12 Mm3 yearly. In 2007, water policy addressed the need for inno-
vation in coastline maintenance, with an explicit reference to the Sand Engine
(V&W, 2007).
Administrative and financial resources lie within the Ministry of V&W. DGW
provides RWS an assignment and financial resources to execute coastline mainten-
ance policy. RWS and Deltares have key roles in knowledge development, while
DGW trusts upon the expertise of RWS.
The knowledge base can be split into two categories. First, there is generic
knowledge on coastal, mainly morphological, processes with a focus on under-
standing system behaviour. Field monitoring, data analysis and numerical model-
ling are important research methods. Second, there is context-specific knowledge.
Exact predictions of morphological processes are difficult and therefore experi-
ences gained over the last 20 years on the local behaviour of the coastline and
nourishments are of crucial importance. Both knowledge are intended to contrib-
ute to the (cost-) effectiveness of nourishments. The debate on innovative and
large-scale nourishments resulted in some exploratory exercises, among others
a report exploring the possibilities for and introducing the concept ‘Sand
Engine’ (RWS, 2005).
4.2. Nature Knowledge Arrangement
Nature policy works in two ways. First, nature is found in protected sites. Devolu-
tion of nature policy resulted in a central role for regional actors: provinces are
responsible for management of sites and local actors and environmental NGOs
are involved in the execution and monitoring of site management plans (Gerritsen
et al., 2009). National government and the European Union define the terms. The
discourse is dominated by a focus on protection and preservation of the nature
sites, which is often specified in terms of species or habitats. These are embedded
in strong legislative frameworks of ‘Natura2000’8 and the National Ecological
Network (EHS), which constitute the rules for protected sites. Provinces hold
decision-making power and financial resources when it comes to execution of
this nature policy. Traditionally, the nature policy field builds upon scientific
insights from ecology and ecologists (Bogaert & Gersie, 2006). Besides ecologists,
managers possess site-specific knowledge of nature protection sites. Inspired by
the legislative framework, the knowledge base is directed towards species, habitats
and ecological processes, and related enabling and constraining conditions. The
Sand Engine is bordering the Natura2000 site Solleveld and Kapittelduinen. The
nature objective of the project however was not related to this site, it served as a
boundary condition though.9
In a second understanding of nature policy, nature is part of the living environ-
ment and spatial planning policy. In contrast to nature site protection, spatial plan-
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ning is inherently a multi-actor and multi-interest affair as it concerns the allocation
of multiple functions. Nonetheless the province is also a central actor in spatial plan-
ning. The discourse on nature in spatial planning and outside protected sites is
merely oriented towards supporting recreational functions or improving general
attractiveness of an area without concern for particular species or habitats. The rep-
resentation of nature interests in this battle of competing interests is often poor, orig-
inating from a lack of financial resources and regulative support outside protected
areas. A governmental authority as ‘owner’ of nature interests outside the pro-
tected sites is often lacking (Van Buuren et al., 2010), while NGOs have limited
power in decision-making and are frequently forced into an opposing role. The
Sand Engine nature objective should be understood as part of the spatial planning
ambitions of PZH to increase ‘recreational green’ in the coastal zone and to develop
this area. A knowledge base supported this ambition. Research reported a shortage of
6000 ha for recreation in the coastal zone (Abma & Berkers, 2006). Moreover the
possibilities for integral coastal development and extension had been explored
suggesting that integral coastal development is important for environmental
quality of the area (AdviescommissievoordeZuid-Hollandsekust, 2006). This
advice led PZH to install a committee on coastal development to further explore
these possibilities. The committee represented a broad range of stakeholders,
including ministries, municipalities and the waterboard (a regional water quality
and quantity management agency). This committee forms the origin of the Sand
Engine project organization.
4.3. Sand Engine Knowledge Arrangement
In the beginning of 2008, a platform supporting innovation and led by the Dutch
prime minister asked PZH to develop a plan for the ‘Sand Engine’. Moreover, the
ministry of V&W made a budget available for the project. The ambition agreement
signed in April 2008 among nine stakeholders marked the start of the planning
phase. This phase of the Sand Engine constitutes a period of developing design
alternatives and a period of selecting, optimizing and deciding upon the preferred
design. Four design alternatives were developed: an underwater nourishment, an
island, hook-south and hook-north (PZH, 2010). From these designs hook-north
was selected as the preferred design. The underwater nourishment was not a
visible solution and did not yield any recreational options (both important criteria
for PZH). The island was considered too risky for recreation. Hook-south could
have negative impact on existing recreation and interfered with a local
pumping station. And thus Hook-north was most desirable: it did not disturb
any ongoing activities; yielded some (and not too much as this would lead to infra-
structural problems) recreational facilities; and was both visible and accessible
(Figure 3).
Actors and their interests were broadly represented in the Sand Engine
project. In the organization of the project up to 15 different actors were involved.
The parties that signed the ambition agreement formed the core: the Ministries of
V&W (representing both DGW and RWS), Housing, Spatial Planning and the
Environment (VROM) and Agriculture, Nature and Food Safety (LNV), PZH,
three municipalities, the waterboard and an environmental NGO. PZH and
RWS were initiators of the project. PZH was leading the planning phase, initiated
design workshops and commissioned (research) reports to consultants. RWS was
leading during project execution (2010–2011), while in the planning phase their
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role was much less prominent. Knowledge parties were also part of the project
organization: Delft University of Technology, Deltares, innovation programme
Ecoshape and consultancy firms. During the course of the project, new actors
entered and left the project organization. For example, drinking water company
DUNEA was included in the project team when effects of the Sand Engine on
groundwater appeared important.
For PZH, the development of recreational green and the visibility of the Sand
Engine were most important. Among others, this led to the hook-north as the pre-
ferred design. The interest of RWS for the Sand Engine was threefold: knowledge
development for long-term coastline maintenance, as executor of the project and
as manager of the coastline (interview RWS representatives, 11 March 2010).
During the planning phase RWS was reticent and critical towards the preferred
design. From an RWS perspective, hook-north was relatively expensive (an under-
Figure 3. Overview of four design alternatives. Clockwise, starting upper left corner: underwater,
island, hook-south and hook-north (PZH, 2010).
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water nourishment would be cheaper), unpredictable and inefficient. DGW was
less critical and emphasized the innovation potential and also the cost-effectiveness
of placing 21.5 Mm3 at once (this approach, in combination with the tender strategy
led to a very low sand price). The three involved municipalities and the waterboard
mainly aimed to prevent negative effects of the Sand Engine, for example on local
recreation, shipping or groundwater levels. Nature interests were poorly rep-
resented in the project organization, despite enthusiasm of organizations such as
the World Wildlife Fund and the Ministry of LNV.
The Sand Engine is considered an innovative, natural and multifunctional
concept, set up as an experimental pilot. Innovation relates in particular to the
scale of the nourishment and the multifunctional approach. It meets the need
for new and innovative concepts to handle the future challenges for coastal devel-
opment (this need is expressed in a number of policy documents and advises, for
example, the Watervisie (V&W, 2007) and report of the Deltacommittee (Delta-
commissie, 2008)). The Sand Engine is, in particular in external communication
(nationally but also internationally the sand engine is presented as ‘building
with nature’ solution, for example at the World Expo in Zaragoza Spain 2008
and the World Water Forum 2009 in Istanbul), presented as a ‘building with
nature’ solution to coastal development combining flood protection with nature
and recreational development. Its mechanisms are natural, as the sand is dis-
persed along the coastline by means of wind and waves. The announcement for
a public meeting provides a good summary of the employed discourse (PZH, 2009):
The Sand Engine is a large amount of sand that will be located in front of
the Delfland Coastline. This part of the coast will grow naturally. As a
result, more space for nature and recreation is created as well as a contri-
bution to long-term flood protection. The Sand Engine is an innovative
pilot, from which knowledge is gained for coastal development, building
with nature, and innovative means for coastal reinforcement needed for
climate change.
Rules and regulations guiding the decision-making process consist of project objec-
tives, legislation and policy objectives. The project objectives are among others
laid down in the ambition agreement and express the intention to combine flood
protection, nature, recreation and innovation. These are however described in a
general way and are not prioritized. For example, the meaning of ‘nature’ was
not specified in terms of the type, size or location aspired and also ‘flood protection’
objectives were not specified. The implicit assumption was that any dune growth
would contribute to safety and also to nature. Prevailing legislation and policy
objectives for both flood protection and nature did not further specify the design,
but functioned as boundary conditions: coastline (BKL) erosion and negative
impact on the Natura2000 site were to be prevented. The environmental impact
assessment (EIA) procedure formed the basis for acquiring necessary permits.
The most prominent resources in the project were decision-making power,
budget and knowledge. Budget and knowledge were shared. The Sand Engine
was financed by the Ministry of V&W for 83.3% and by province PZH for
16.7%, providing these actors preferential positions in the project. The ministerial
budget for the Sand Engine was not taken from the coastline maintenance budget.
Rather an ‘innovation’ fund was made available for the Sand Engine. Knowledge
was a collective resource throughout the process. Knowledge products—whether
workshops, designs, research reports or EIA documents—were prepared, dis-
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cussed and assessed collectively in the project team. The central position of PZH
as leading in the planning phase provided this actor decision-making power.
The development of the knowledge base differed between the designing period
(i.e. developing the four design alternatives) and the decision-making and design
optimization period (i.e. selection and optimization of the preferred alternative).
In designing the four alternatives for the Sand Engine, knowledge development
was very interdisciplinary. A multi-disciplinary team of ecologists, morphologists
and engineering experts executed a preliminary design study. In workshops, a
broad representation of actors and experts jointly developed designs for the Sand
Engine. The resulting four designs met the multiple objectives of the project. Also
in this phase, morphological developments of the designs were estimated based
on computer modelling, including a new software tool integrating ecological par-
ameters. In working towards a decision for the preferred design and in optimizing
this design, the focus shifted to the singular effects of the Sand Engine: on ecology,
on flood protection, on recreation or other. Knowledge development, informed by
the EIA procedure to assess separate effects of the design, continued in a more
mono-disciplinary manner. Workshops were organized per discipline for
example among morphological experts or ecological experts and reports were
developed per discipline. Hence optimizations that synchronized objectives as
was done in designing the Sand Engine alternatives did not take place. However,
an important exception is the assessment of knowledge. This happened in the
multi-stakeholder project team throughout the project. As a consequence, all docu-
ments were assessed from multiple perspectives and disciplines.
4.4. An Integrated Knowledge Arrangement
The knowledge arrangement on nature and the knowledge arrangement on flood
protection became connected around the topic of large-scale sand nourishment.
This shared interest led to a knowledge arrangement that integrated the two foun-
dational knowledge arrangements: the Sand Engine knowledge arrangement.
This knowledge arrangement is a temporary and location-specific construction.
Integration can be found in all five dimensions of the knowledge arrangement:
an actor coalition emerged representing actors from both arrangements; there is
a collective discourse identifiable connecting the four objectives of the project; a
collective set of rules guiding the process and content of the project is agreed
upon by actors (a.o. laid down in the ambition agreement); an integrated knowl-
edge base is developed and assessed in an integrated way by means of an inter-
disciplinary project team, and financial resources from both foundational
knowledge arrangements substantiated the project. Some aspects however in
optimization and selection of the preferred design show features that we do
not regard as integrated. Informed by the EIA procedure, assessment and
optimization of the designs was dealt with by looking at separate aspects and
knowledge development on these separated aspects. The knowledge arrange-
ments are summarized in Table 2.
5. Understanding Integration of Knowledge Arrangements
Based on the knowledge arrangements in the Sand Engine, we analyse factors that
enabled integration of knowledge arrangements (in Section 5.1) and that enabled
GFP (in Section 5.2).
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Table 2. Summary of three knowledge arrangements: flood protection, nature and Sand Engine
Flood protection Nature Sand Engine (designing, decision-making and optimization)
Actor RWS, DGW, Deltares PZH as the central actor Broad coalition of actors in project organization: PZH, RWS,
municipalities, NGO’s Consultants, Deltares, Universities. Easy
entry and exit of actors during the project
Other (regional) actors such as
municipalities, e-NGOs and ministries
Discourse Coastline maintenance,
preservation of BKL, cost-
effectiveness, innovation
Protection of species and habitats within
protected sites
Innovation
Need for recreational green in integral
coastal zone development
Natural
Multifunctional
Building with nature
Pilot
Rules and
regulations
Stable processes of decision-
making and legislation over last
20 years
Nature sites Project objectives in ambition agreement, not specified or
prioritized
Policy documents supporting Sand
Engine like ideas
Spatial planning policy BKL and Natura2000 as boundary conditions
For decision-making: EIA report and formal procedures
Resources Coastal maintenance responsibility
and budget by RWS
PZH responsible and resources for nature
policy execution
Decision-making power with PZH
Policy development by DGW PZH decision-making power in chairing
committee for coastal development
Budget shared among V&W and PZH
Knowledge shared throughout the process
Knowledge
base
Site-specific and generic coastal
morphological knowledge,
technical focus
For nature sites (ecological), knowledge on
species, habitats and enabling processes
and conditions
Multi-disciplinary workshops and reports
Exploration of large-scale and
innovative nourishments
Reports on recreational green and integral
coastal zone development and extension
Four design alternatives
Modelling of designs integrated beach dune model development,
knowledge assessment in project team
For decision-making and optimization: reports and workshops on
singular effects, EIA report
G
reen
in
g
fl
ood
p
rotection
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5.1. Enabling Integration Among Nature and Flood Protection Knowledge
Arrangements
Factors enabling integration among knowledge arrangements are found in the
developments that preceded integration and the type of integration.
5.1.1. Developments preceding integration. In preparatory developments for the
Sand Engine we find two grounds for integration (Huitema & Meijerink, 2010).
First, there is a shared interest in the Sand Engine as a solution. In both founda-
tional knowledge arrangements, ideas for multifunctional, large-scale sand nour-
ishments popped up, albeit for different reasons. For coastline maintenance,
climate change and sea-level rise induced a debate on long-term coastal protec-
tion. A need emerged for increasing nourishment volumes, extending the coast-
line and development of innovative methods. In the nature knowledge
arrangements, an extension of the coastline was considered as a solution for the
shortage of recreational green in the coastal zone of the province of South-
Holland. The Sand Engine is a solution for different problems, and thus a
shared interest. Second, there is resource interdependency among the two arrange-
ments. Actors from both arrangements recognize the value of the resources of the
other arrangement representatives, providing a potential for collaborative sol-
utions to emerge (Gray, 2004). PZH was in charge of decision-making by chairing
the steering committee and acquiring the assignment of the PrimeMinister for
developing a plan. The ministry of V&W had budget available for the project.
5.1.2. Flexible integration. Integration was established between flood protec-
tion and nature knowledge arrangements. However integration was flexible and
moreover core values of the foundational knowledge arrangements were
excluded. Both characteristics of integration were central to the success of this
integrated knowledge arrangement.
Integration is typified as flexible in particular because the project objectives
allowed for various interpretations and the actor coalition was adaptive. The
objectives were defined rather generally (in contrast to BKL, species or habitats
as used in the foundational knowledge arrangements), making specific assess-
ment impossible. This strategy made finding synergies among functions quite
easy and provided ample design space for the Sand Engine. The actor coalition
changed—actors left and entered the coalition—depending on the matters on
the agenda and their interests. In addition, core values were excluded from the
integration. Core values are those elements of knowledge arrangements that are
deemed essential, such as the BKL in the flood protection arrangements or the pro-
tected species in the Natura2000 site. The design of the Sand Engine and even
more its location illustrate this, in particular for the flood protection core values.
The Sand Engine was located where it ‘can harm the least’ (interview Deltares
representative, 19 April 2010). The dunes at the location of hook-north had just
been reinforced, which made additional flood protection somewhat redundant.
Hook-north was complemented with additional nourishment to prevent possible
erosion of the BKL in northward direction. These measures assured that any nega-
tive impact on ongoing coastline maintenance was prevented. Moreover, the
annual budget for coastline maintenance was not used for the Sand Engine as
‘effects for maintenance of the coastline are unknown’ (interview DGW represen-
tative, 10 February 2010).
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Flexible integration and the exclusion of core values strongly contributed to
the success of the Sand Engine: nothing essential was at stake, not within the
project (the objectives are too vague to critically assess) nor outside the project
(as core values are protected). This construction prevented possible conflicts or
discussion about trade-offs that could possibly have impeded swift implemen-
tation. On top of this, the project was a pilot. Everything not accounted for in
the project or uncertain could later on be explained by the argument that the
project was an experiment.
5.2. Enabling GFP: Space for Design
The integrated Sand Engine arrangement enabled GFP by allowing for natural
dynamics and its unpredictability and multifunctionality in the design and gener-
ating support for it in decision-making. These conditions directly contribute to
implementation of GFP. The multifunctional character of the project required com-
bining multiple perspectives and values that should be reflected in an inclusive
process of knowledge production (Brugnach & Ingram, 2012). Such inclusive pro-
cesses are different from more traditional processes of knowledge production in
terms of knowledge type and involvement of stakeholders (Brugnach & Ingram,
2012). Here we consider the relation between the creation of the knowledge
base and policy arrangement in the Sand Engine knowledge arrangement and
extract factors that enabled integral GFP knowledge development and support.
The entire actor coalition was involved in the developments of Sand Engine
designs by means of workshops. Besides, all knowledge documents were dis-
cussed and assessed in the project team. This approach makes the knowledge
base inherently relational (Brugnach & Ingram, 2012). It allowed for including
different types of knowledge and different values, representing the different
views on the Sand Engine. In addition, face-to-face interaction that happened in
both the workshops and the project meetings are important for the transfer and
building of tacit project knowledge (Koskinen, Pihlanto, & Vanharanta, 2003) as
are intensive interactions (Vinke-De Kruijf, Hulscher, & Bressers, 2013).
The discourse of the Sand Engine represents the various values in the project
and at the same time is open for multiple interpretations. In addition, it allowed
for uncertainties that are inherent in GFP designs by explicitly presenting the
Sand Engine as an innovation and as a pilot. By this, the uncertain aspects of the
GFP designs were lightly accepted (later on in the process, management and
monitoring plans were developed handle uncertainties).
The rules in the project directly affected the development of the knowledge
base. The jointly agreed upon project objectives guided the design development.
The unspecified formulation provided ample design space for developing the
Sand Engine design. It also prevented conflicts (and delays) or the need for
trade-offs among goals. In design optimization and selection, the development
of knowledge was influenced by boundary conditions and EIA effect assessment.
This entailed, for example, investigating the effects on the bordering Natura2000
site and on morphological developments to predict coastline development. The
formal rules steered knowledge development towards a more mono-disciplinary
mode.
Overcoming disparities in power is one of the main challenges towards creat-
ing inclusive and integral knowledge (Brugnach & Ingram, 2012). In the Nether-
lands, the flood protection domain and related knowledge is deeply
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institutionalized and provided with ample resources, in contrast to a less well-
resourced and organized nature domain (Van Buuren et al., 2010). In the Sand
Engine project, however, the differences in power were less extreme. PZH con-
trolled decision-making in chairing the project, while the role of RWS was down-
sized and levelled with other project participants. This downsized the dominance
of flood protection knowledge and provided room to include other types of
knowledge contributing to the multifunctional design.
6. Conclusions
GFP is a new and promising approach in flood protection management. Yet it
seems that critical issues, such as the role of knowledge in decision-making and
implementation, are overlooked. GFP is inherently uncertain, introduces
dynamics and unpredictability, and is multifunctional. This will affect processes
of knowledge production. Our study focused on understanding the role of knowl-
edge processes in developing and decision-making GFP, by applying an analytical
framework of ‘interacting knowledge arrangements’. The analytical concept of
knowledge arrangements is a way to analyse ‘WoKs’ by emphasizing interactions
between science and policy domains as opposed to focusing on general science
and policy interactions.
As a presupposition we argued that an integrated knowledge arrangement
was needed to enable GFP. The case study Pilot Sand Engine Delfland confirmed
this presupposition and provided detailed insights on the nature of such inte-
gration and impact on GFP decision-making. The merit of the integrated knowl-
edge arrangement was in the development of integrated designs that were
supported by a wide actor coalition. Important in this respect were the multiple
project objectives, the broad actor coalition and power levelling mechanisms.
Flexibility of the integrated knowledge arrangement was central to the effective-
ness of the integration. Flexibility was found in the interpretation of objectives
and actor coalitions providing ample space for designing. Together with the exclu-
sion of core values from the foundational arrangements in the integrated knowl-
edge arrangement, conflicts and discussion were prevented and decision-making
could proceed in a fluent manner. The project had become a low-risk exercise with
little at stake. The case study provided insights in the factors enabling integration
and the consequences for GFP decision-making. However, it did not yet yield
insights in the interaction processes among domains. Application to other
cases—with more interaction processes visible—is therefore recommended.
A more general insight from the case study points to the difficulties of imple-
menting GFP in everyday flood protection institutions and routines, at least for the
Dutch context. It appears that GFP is only possible when positioned outside the
daily routines. Both the multifunctionality and the uncertainty related to GFP are
difficult to combine in the current construction of the flood protection knowledge
arrangement, which is traditionally focused on effective coastline maintenance.
However, this pilot project provides an important experience with realizing GFP
as trust and confidence was built with an innovative approach. Moreover, it
should not be regarded as only a physical experiment as it serves in a similar
way as a ‘field laboratory’ for institutional innovation (Renting & Van Der Ploeg,
2001). The know-how and trust gained might affect future developments in
(Dutch) flood protection projects in a positive way. Given the temporary nature
of the Sand Engine, the challenge of knowledge transfer to more permanent
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governance structures becomes a matter of interest (Sjo¨blom, 2009). Another advan-
tage is that the project attracts visitors from all over the world and serves as an inter-
national eye-catcher of innovative Dutch flood protection (and its industry).
This case study provides an example of how boundary integration was
enabled by excluding some elements. The annual budget for coastline mainten-
ance and the BKL objective (core values), for instance, were not part of the inte-
gration. Literature on boundary work has a focus on linkages across boundaries
by, among others, boundary organizations, objects, experiences or other boundary
design elements (Dewulf et al., 2013; Guston, 2001; Leith et al., 2014). We suggest
that explorations of boundary management should include a focus on the exclusion
of certain linkages, as it may provide a key to establishing an effective boundary.
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Notes
1. A variety of terms have been used to more or less the same ideas of more green forms of protection
against flooding. For example, we found: ecosystem-based management (Barbier et al., 2008) or
adaptation (Hale et al., 2009), ecological engineering (Cheong et al., 2013; Mitsch, 2012), building
with nature (De Vriend et al., 2014; Van Slobbe et al., 2013), ecological enhancement (Naylor
et al., 2012) or nature-based flood defence (Van Wesenbeeck et al., 2014).
2. Defined by Mitsch and Jørgensen (2003, p. 369) as ‘the property of systems in general to reorganize
themselves given an environment that is inherently unstable and non-homogeneous’.
3. The authors of the Ways of Knowing concept are fully aware of this: ‘we come to this writing with
only a rough idea of what a way of knowing is and what it is not’ (Feldman & Ingram, 2009, p. 124).
Mun˜oz-Erickson (2013) did empirical research into ‘knowledge action systems’. She based her
analysis on a network analysis, which provides evidence of the existence of these systems, but
does not include the dynamics inherent in ways of knowing.
4. Recreation was also one of the objectives, for which a knowledge arrangement could have been
identified. Given our focus on GFP, we restricted the analysis to the interactions among the
nature and flood protection knowledge arrangements.
5. RWS is an executive directorate of the ministry responsible for water management. This Ministry of
Transport, Public Works and Water Management (in Dutch Ministerie van Verkeer en Waterstaat,
V&W) merged in 2010 with the Ministry of Housing, Spatial Planning and the Environment
(VROM) into a new Ministry of Infrastructure and Environment (I&M).
6. Flood protection strategy comprises the maintenance of the coastline and the water defence (dunes
or hard structures). These two are separate entities and organizationally split.
7. Involvement differs among regions. For an overview, see Donkers and Jacobs (2005).
8. A European network of nature protected areas under the Birds and Habitats directives.
9. The Sand Engine could possibly affect the Natura2000 site Solleveld and Kapittelduinen and the
protected natural reserve Solleveld. In such cases law prescribes an ‘appropriate assessment’. If
the assessment outcome indicates significant negative impacts, mitigation, considering alternatives
or compensation is required. For the Sand Engine, the appropriate assessment showed possible
impact on Solleveld, which could be mitigated by means of management measures.
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Appendix. Overview of interviews
Table A1. Overview of interviews for the Sand Engine case study
Organization Position respondent Interview date
Deltares Researcher (also involved with Sand Engine
as a former employee of RWS)
5 October 2009
DGW Coordinator coastal policy, part of project team since 2008 10 February 2010
Consultant Advisor project team Sand Engine 10 February 2010
PZH Project manager Sand Engine 16 February 2010
Consultant Principle researcher consultant for EIA development 17 February 2010
RWS Two respondents: representative in core team Sand
Engine and RWS coordinator of the Sand Engine project
11 March 2010
RWS Senior advisor flood protection 17 March 2010
Deltares Researcher (also involved with Sand Engine as a
former employee of RWS)
19 April 2010
Deltares Researcher 23 April 2010
RWS Coordinator EIA content 28 April 2010
Consultant Ecologist 22 June 2011
Consultant Ecologist 10 August 2011
PZH Member project team Nature and Recreation 15 August 2011
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